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401K GPS™ is the innovative, web-based retirement  
planning allocation platform that enables advisors to better  
address their clients’ 401(k) advice needs. 

Our service offers personalized 401(k) fund analysis and recommendations for each of your client’s unique 
retirement plans. We provide disciplined guidance through our Protactical™ investment process. Our 
proprietary approach utilizes fundamental research and the Efficient Frontier Theory with tactical overlays 
to make timely and tactical adjustments. Our 25 asset allocation models, which are based on a clients risk 
tolerance and years to retirement, provide a more personalized asset allocation for your client. The results 
of our Protactical™ Models have been voluntarily verified and are compliant with the Global Investment 
Performance Standards (GIPS®).

401K GPS™ does not take custody of your 
clients’ assets or make the actual allocation 
recommendation changes; therefore limiting  
fiduciary responsibility according to your firm’s
policies and procedures. 

Advisors can be confident knowing  
that 401K GPS™ was developed by an  
experienced team of financial advisors  
and investment analysts and has been  
successfully utilized for over a decade.

Your Path to Increased Revenue and  
Improved Client Relationships

Defined contribution  
plans have become the  
“go-to” retirement asset  
management offering for  
employers – shifting  
responsibility directly on  
employees for assuming 
greater accountability for  
their financial wellness.

A majority of 401(k)  
participants follow a  
“set it and forget it”  
approach to managing  
their retirement funds –  
87% NEVER make any  
changes to their  
retirement portfolios.

Data shows that a majority  
of employees opt for  
“default” target-date funds.  
A Vanguard® report shows  
52% of 401(k) participants  
owning TDFs had all of their 
account in a single TDF.
(Source: Vanguard, “How America 
Saves,” 2012)
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Improve Client Relationships 

Better serve your clients’ needs for expert,  
on-going retirement plan advice. The secure 
advisor portal provides you with visibility over 
all clientele 401(k) plan account information. 

Increase Client “Touch Points” 
Both advisors and clients receive quarterly  
recommendations, intra-quarter alerts and 
newsletters; keeping you informed of market 
developments and the need to make  
portfolio allocation adjustments.

Leverage Enhanced Tools
Our Advisor Portal features a Communication  
Hub and Reporting Center, allowing advisors  
to directly communicate with clients and  
generate reports.

Increase Revenue Stream 
Flexible pricing and multiple client payment  
options allow you to increase your revenue  
and start getting paid for advice you may  
have been giving for free. 

Expanded Referral Source 
Your clients will refer 401K GPS™ to friends,  
families, and co-workers.

New Rollover Opportunities 
When your clients retire or leave their 
employer, you will be alerted as the  
account changes occur.

Increase Time Savings 
You can now spend more time building  
your practice, not analyzing 401(k) plans.

Are you and 
your practice  
ready to best 
serve these 
new, more  
digitally-driven 
generations? 

The 2008 market downturn 
wiped out roughly $2 trillion 
of America’s retirement assets. 
The average 2010 Target-Date 
Fund (TDF) lost an average of 
37% during the 2007-2009 
bear market.
(Sources: Morningstar®, 2011 Industry  
Survey and Vanguard, “How America 
Saves,” 2012)

Today’s consumers are  
increasingly turning to  
online and mobile  
channels to fulfill their  
financial service needs  
and all signs indicate  
that this trend will  
continue to increase. 

During the next 8 years, the  
accumulated wealth of the X  
and Y generations will jump  
from $2 trillion to $28 trillion.  
However, 86% of next– 
generation investors say they’d  
fire their parents’ advisor. 
(Source: TD Ameritrade, “The Impact 
of the Impending Wealth Shift on RIA  
Firms,” 2013)

The Essential Practice Management Solution
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Set Your Course for New Revenue and Growth

401K GPS™ provides advisors with a new path to increase revenue while simultaneously helping clients make the most 

of their 401(k) retirement plan. 401K GPS™ charges a flat management fee, plus a one-time set-up fee, per account.  

Advisors have the freedom and flexibility to set the fee for their clients on an individual basis. Our flexible pricing  

options result in a valuable revenue stream for advisors. 

Our site is enabled for online payments, making it easy and convenient for your clients.   

 Client Payment Options include: 

  •  Fee deducted from credit card  •  Fee deducted from ACH

Contact a 401K GPS™ representative at (855) 225-4986 for more details on a variety of advisor  

pricing options.

The Power of Your Guidance and 401K GPS™
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After the initial allocation recommendations, we continue  

to monitor the market and your clients’ investments, and  

provide quarterly updates with recommended allocation  

changes as needed. That’s where the relationship  

building happens.  

Each quarter you have the opportunity to check in with  

your clients and discuss the status of their accounts.  

That’s all you need to do. The client is responsible for 

making any allocation changes in their account. 401K 

GPS™ does not actively manage the account or have  

any access to it, thus limiting the fiduciary responsibility.  

No account passwords, no power of attorney.  

It’s relationship building made easy.

We also provide intra-quarter alerts when market  

conditions warrant tactical model adjustments. These  

buy/sell alerts are based on significant economic shifts  

and market trend signals. Intra-quarter alerts are sent 

directly to your clients via email and dashboard alerts,  

just like our regular quarterly updates. Intra-quarter alerts 

are another opportunity for advisors to touch base with 

their clients to discuss the market conditions and ensure 

they are making any necessary plan adjustments.

Getting your clients up and running on 401K GPS™  

couldn’t be easier; the set-up process takes less than  

10 minutes. Your client completes a brief risk profile  

questionnaire and sends their fund options to 401K GPS™ 

via email, fax, or PDF. Our employer database has  

thousands of employer plans pre-loaded, so your client 

may be able to select their employer plan directly through 

401K GPS™ and receive instantaneous recommendations.  

How Does 401K GPS™ Work?



The Power of Your Guidance and 401K GPS™

CLIENT
DASHBOARD 

Risk Profile Questionnaire -  
Clients must first take a 401K GPS™ Retirement  
Risk Profile in order to appropriately gauge a  
client’s ability and willingness to accept risk.  
From there, we develop a retirement plan  
allocation recommendation that aligns with  
your client’s risk profile, years to retirement,  
and retirement goals.

Recommendation Dashboard - 
Clients can view, print and download their 
initial recommendations and quarterly updates 
from a personalized dashboard. Clients and 
advisors can link to a client’s 401(k) plan site  
to implement the recommendations.

Reallocation Action Alerts -  
Clients receive quarterly updates and intra-
quarter alerts informing them when and how to 
reallocate their 401(k) funds. Emergency action, 
although infrequent, may be recommended. 
Clients and advisors can link to a client’s 401(k) 
plan site to implement the recommendations.

Client Fund Loader -  
After your client completes the risk profile question-
naire, they can automatically load their unique 401(k) 
plan options by selecting their employer from the 
401K GPS™ database. The database houses thou-
sands of employer plans, making your client’s experi-
ence that much easier. Once your client has selected 
a plan, they can instantly view their recommended 
allocation based on their personal risk tolerance.



ADVISOR
PORTAL

Advisor Change of Client’s Risk Profile  
Advisors have the ability to change a client’s risk 
tolerance. This change will prompt the client to 
either accept or reject the change. If your client 
accepts, his/her investment recommendations 
will automatically be adjusted to reflect the 
change. If your client rejects, his/her investment 
recommendation will remain unchanged.

Advisor Subscribers List  
Advisors have the ability to view a snapshot of 
their clients and an overview of the account; 
including risk profile, years to retirement and 
renewal date. Advisors can simply click on an 
individual client to access full account detail.  

Advisor Subscriber Detail Page 
Comprehensive client 401(k) information  
is centrally located and actionable, allowing 
advisors to easily view pertinent allocation  
and fund data.

Advisor Subscriber Allocations -  
Allows advisors to monitor their clients’ 401(k) 
retirement plan activity and allocation recom-
mendations. With client approval, advisors can 
modify a risk profile, based on the advisor/ 
client relationship and in their best interests.



Advisors’ Frequently
Asked Questions

Fiduciary Obligations

As a fiduciary to our advisory clients, our firm has a duty to place our clients’ interests first and foremost 
and to make full and fair disclosure of any potential and/or actual conflicts of interests. As subadviser,  
401K GPS™ recognizes that both the sponsoring adviser and the end-user client and recipient of our  
recommendations are clients of our firm. As such, we seek to provide our Form ADV Disclosure  
Brochure to the sponsoring adviser and to ensure delivery of both our Disclosure Brochure and that  
of the sponsoring adviser to the end-user client. 

Also, as a fiduciary, 401K GPS™ must seek to obtain important, relevant and current financial information 
concerning each client, and to provide suitable recommendations based on this information. To fulfill this 
obligation, 401K GPS™ generally will utilize our web-based platform to gather this information. The platform 
is designed such that the client cannot proceed without providing information sufficient to permit us to 
formulate suitable recommendations.

Q. Do I have the flexibility to charge clients different fees?

A.   Yes. Advisors have complete flexibility to charge whatever fee they want based on their relationship  
 with the client, regardless of the size of the account. 401K GPS™ charges a flat management fee, plus  
 a one-time set-up fee, per account. The rest is up to you, depending on firm policies and practices. 

Q. How does 401K GPS™ handle my client information?

A.   Information may be used among our family of companies, their affiliates, and the companies that 
 perform support services for us, such as data processors, technical systems consultants and  
 programmers. We restrict access to non-public personal information about your clients’ to those  
 individuals who need to know that information to provide products or services to you and perform  
 their respective duties.  

Q.   Is 401K GPS™ a secure website?

A.   Absolutely. We use the latest 128-bit encryption methods to keep your personal information safe.  
 We also guarantee complete confidentiality and will not share your information with anyone without  
 your express consent. For more information, please review our 401K GPS™ privacy policy. 

Q.   Does 401K GPS™ take control of my clients assets and/or make the trades?

A.   No. 401K GPS™ provides a recommendation based on your client’s unique risk profile. You and your  
 client determine the best method of making the necessary adjustments and investments through  
 your client’s existing retirement plan provider.

Q.   Can my client cancel their 401K GPS™ Membership?

A.   Yes, at any time. We recommend you work with your client to discuss any concerns they may have, 
 and ensure they are getting all the value of the 401K GPS™ service. If they are still not satisfied  
 with the services and benefits offered by 401K GPS™, please contact us or have the client contact  
 us at support@401kgps.com or call us at 855.225.4986 to cancel their membership.
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135 W. North Street, Suite 1

Brighton, MI 48116

855.225.4986  •  Fax: 810.588.4997

www.401KGPS.com
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401K GPS, LLC. (“401K GPS”) is a federally registered investment advisor with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). Please contact 401K 
GPS™ at info@401KGPS.com to receive a copy of its disclosure document outlining its fees and expenses. 401K GPS™ does not guarantee future results. 

© 401K GPS, LLC. All rights reserved.

Fortunatus Investments Models claim compliance with the 

Global Investment Performance Standards (GIPS®). 401K GPS™ 

utilizes Fortunatus Investments proprietary research and signals 

to make recommendations to its members. To obtain a copy of 

a compliant presentation and/or a list of the firm’s composite 

descriptions, please contact us at info@fortunatusinv.com or  

visit our website at fortunatusinv.com.

GIPS® is a registered trademark of CFA Institute. CFA Institute 

has not been involved in the preparation or review of this report/

advertisement.


